Odour Control Reinvented

Vocc

PODZ Vocc

Vent Odor Control Canister
The PODZ Vocc vent odor control system is of a canister with an
integrated, replaceable activated carbon filter.
The canister can easily be attached over/inside air and gas
exhaust pipes.
The air discharged from the exhaust is forced through the
patented activated carbon filter which will adsorb the odorous
gases.
Applications
Wastewater air & gas exhausts
Pump station vents
Septic tank air vents
General air & gas exhausts
The unique design of the odor control canister allows for a quick installation and simple filter
changing operation.
Efficient filters
Typical odour reduction of 90-95% (EN13725)
Generic and/or gas specific filters (VOCs, H2S, NH3)
Simple filter replacement
Filters can be regenerated or safely disposed in a landfill

Technical Details
The PODZ Vocc is available in various sizes and shapes (round, square or rectangular).
Canisters are available in stainless steel for the most demanding environments. The canisters are
powder coated for added protection.
The activated carbon filters are available in various thicknesses and gas specific models to handle
even the toughest applications (H2S, NH3, etc.).
Filter (Activated Carbon LL-20)
Weight

1500 g/m² (0.31 lb/ft²)

Thickness

20 mm (1”)

Carbon Content

≥ 900 g/m² (≥ 0.2 lb/ft²)

Resistance (Pa)

< 25

Temperature Range

-35°C to 85°C (-31°F to 185°F)
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develops, produces and markets solutions for the coverage and treatment of odorous surfaces.
These solutions are aimed at minimizing the emission of odours and greenhouse gases.

With a global presence Pi2 Technologies has since its beginning helped municipalities and industries
to reduce their odour impact and carbon footprint.

Corporate Headquarters
4200 Poirier Blvd.
Montreal, Quebec
Canada, H4R 2C5
info@Pi2Technologies.com
www.Pi2Technologies.com

